
June 20, 2017 

Nina Marino, Partner 
Kaplan Marino, PC 
9454 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 902 
Beverly Hills, CA 90212-2908 

Dear Nina, 

We are pleased to inform you that you have been selected to receive the ABA Criminal Justice 
Section Charles R. English Award.  We will present the award at our Awards Luncheon during the 
CJS Fall Meeting in Washington, DC on November 3, 2017.  Please let us know if you are available 
to attend. 

As you know, the English Award is bestowed on judges, prosecutors, the defense bar, academics, 
and other attorneys who are members of the American Bar Association Criminal Justice Section 
and have distinguished themselves by their work in the field of criminal justice. In selecting you, 
the Awards Committee determined that you meet the following criteria: (1) exemplified ethical 
and professional conduct; (2) provided exceptional service to the Criminal Justice Section; 
(3) engaged in activities that increased the stature and professionalism of lawyers who practice 
in the criminal justice system; and (4) enhanced the relationship between prosecutors and 
defense bar by setting an example that subordinated parochial defense bar and prosecution 
views in both professional and bar association endeavors in favor of achieving a result that 
promotes fairness and justice. 

You will join an esteemed group of past recipients of this award including: Terence MacCarthy 
(2000); Neal Sonnett (2001); Michael Johnson (2002); Hon. Andrew Sonner (2003); Stephen 
Saltzburg (2004); Albert Krieger (2005); Raymond Banoun (2006); Guantanamo Military 
Commissions Military Defense Counsel (2007); Michael Pasano (2008); Janet Levine (2009); 
Irwin Schwartz (2010); Robert Johnson (2011); Morris “Sandy” Weinberg (2012); Myrna Raeder 
(2013); Andrew Taslitz (posthumously, 2014); and Ronald Goldstock (2015); and James Felman 
(2016). 

We look forward to honoring you at our award presentation this fall.  Feel free to contact CJS 
Director Kevin Scruggs at (202) 662-1503 should you have questions or need additional 
information. 

Sincerely 

 

Matthew F. Redle, Chair  
ABA Criminal Justice Section 
 
cc: CJS Awards Committee, CJS Executive Committee, Jennifer Lieser (Nominator) 


